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Contributions to tlie knowledge of North American Sphagna. I.

During the past ten years the North American peat-mosses
have been repeatedly elaborated. In the year 1882 ap-
peared a work by Lindberg under the title', Europas och
^ord-Amerikas Hvitmossor (Sphagna), in which he de-
scribes 21 species and 3 subspecies for both continents. Of
these S. cyclop Ay //w;^ Sulliv., S, macro fhy Hum Bernh., S.
cribrosmn Lindb., nov. sf., and S. Portorkense Hpe. belong
exclusively to North America, S. Ans;strcemi{ Hartm. only to
Europe, while the remaining species are common to both
continents. Three years later (1885) Miss Clara E. Cum-
mmgspublished in a catalogue of the Musci and Hepatic*
01 North America north of Mexico 27 species of Sphagnum.
Among these S. MncUcri . and S. molle Sulliv., S, se-
douks Brid. and .S'. Pylalei V>xi^., S. rigidum Schpr. and S.

Lesq. & James are identical, wherefore only 24 spe-
cies remain. Finally, in Revision des Sphaignes de I'Amer-
;que du Nord (1887), Jules Cardot admits 16 species : the fol-'
lowmg species, S. medium Limpr., fafiUosum Lindb.. S.

I Sulliv., ^. affine Ren. et Card., S. larkimm Spruce,
squarroszmi Pers., 6". Girgensohnii Russ. and S. cusfi-

ms perfectly justified when he designates the S. crihrosum
itlb. as S. Floridanum (Austin), for this fine, characteris-
>pecies was distinguished in 1880 by Austin as S. macro-

<^!um var. Floridamim. Cardot had not seen .5'. Garberi
^q. & James, but conjectured that it might be only a form

rigidum Schpr. A specimen which I have received
the Kew Herb. (England) has fully confirmed this opin-

of Cardot: S. Garberi is only a squarrose form of S.
pactumXyQ.
When now I attempt in the following pages to present a

^^^w of all the known species and varieties of the North
lencan peat-mosses, I wish to state that the chief induce-
"t to do this comes from Mr. Edwin Faxon, of Boston.

l^as during the past year, and even earlier, with unwear-
' 'ndustry and commendable perseverance, made a svs-
'^'^tic collection of the Sphagna of Massachusetts and

ers., o. u-irgensonnn k.uss. ana
considered by him as subspecies.
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New Hampshire particularly, and has had the kindness to

send to me about 500 numbered specimens. Among these
are several new species of the Acutitblium group, which have
been recend}- established by Prof. Russow or b^- myself, re-

spectively, or by us jointly. In order to make "these known
among North American brVologists I shall fullv describe them
in the following pages. Furthermore, in Mr. Faxon's col-

lections are found numerous specimens of S. afline Ren. et

Card, whereby I am enabled to make perfectly clear the po-
sition of this species in the system.

I. Sphagna acutifolia.

A. Stem haves with completely resorhcd ccll-Jiicuibnnies in

the ufper pari.

a. Stem leaves widening upward, spatukte, the apex and a part of

the upper margins lacerate-f ringed.

1. 5. fimbriatiim Wils. in Hooker Fl. Antarct. p. 39^
(1847).

Syn .: & mhulatum Bruch in Herb. Kew.

^
Of this species I have hitherto seen from N. America two

Var. tenue Gravet. Tutts usually loose, green or

whitish-green
; plants graceful and slim, with long slen-

der spreading branches.— Mass., Boston and Brookline,
100 feet; N. Hampshire, White mountains, 2,000 feet

{Faxon)
; Miquelon Island (Belamare) N lersev fWhite)\

Cal., Sierra Nevada (Brewer). ^ '
" ^

^

V^r arcticum C. Jensen. In firm compact whitish
tufts Stem with short, thick-set, ascending to upright,
stouter branches.— Greenland: Mission station, New Her-
renhut {Spmdler).

J>. Stem-leaves not widening upward, linguiform, and only at the

at the broad, rounded apex lacerate-fringed.

2. S. Girgensohnii Russ, Beitr. p. 46 (1865).
Sym: S. ax^xdijdmm , lenv^ Bryol. Germ. I. p. 22 (1823).
S.fimbnatum, var. majus A. Braunin Herb.
S^fimbriatum, var. strictum Lindb. Torfm. bvggn. p. 138 (1862).
b. s^dumUndh. in Act. Soc. Sc. Fenn. 10, p. 263 (1872).
S. Hooken C. Miill in Linn^a, 1874 p 547
S. leptodculum Besch. in Herb. Mus. Paris (1877).
S. cm^mium v^r.faUax Warnst. in part, in Europ. Torfm. p. 42 (1881)-

S. Wamstor/ii E511 in part, in Syst. d. Torfm. Flora (1886).
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This species is already known to inhabit Canada, New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and Miquelon
Island {Delamare). How Cardot can decide to include this
hne characteristic species as a subspecies of S. acntifolmm
(Ehrh.) I can not comprehend. Qiiite as properly might he
also have considered S. timbriatum as belonging to S. acuti-
tohum. Both species are surely specitically distinct from S.
acutifolmm by the numerous pores in the stem cortex,
by the occurrence of resorption in the stem leaves, as
well as by the quite ditJerent pore structure of the branch
leaves. S. Girgensohnii is very widely diffused in the
northern parts of the northern hemisphere". I have a speci-
men from Japan (Herb. Mitten), which is monoicous. S.
HookeriQ. Miill. from the Himalaya is only a very delicate
squarrose-leaved form of this species, and in anatomical
structure agrees perfectly with S. Girgensohnii.

The most important of the forms received from Mr.
Faxon are the following :

) ar. coryphaeum Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm.
Serie I. no. 26 (1888).

Plants 15-50 cm. long, usuall}^ of a vivid green, light
or dark, frequentlv dirty rust color to almost black in the
Jower parts. Comausuallv beautifully stellate, more or less
compact, either wide-spread umbrella shaped or flat-arched,
iiranches of the coma usually a little thickened to the end,
sometimes very considerably so, more or less obtuse,
t^^sually mesocladous, rarely macro- or brachycladous ; hom-
aio-, drepano- and catocladous, never ortho- nor an-ocladous

;

Ji-equently eurycladous. In loose, deep tufts in very damp,
mostly m quite wet situations, in pine or mixed forests,

tern leaves of medium size, generally brachyphyllous,
ength and breadth equal, or broader than long," rarely in

!Ome forms a little longer to a half longer than broad, usually
iipm the broad base narrowed upward and at the apex
'^^ghtly truncate and fringed. Median basilar (hvaline) cells
^isuajjy much spread out [sehr stark gespreizt], never
J^ith pseudo-flbres, never hemiisophyllous. Pores of the
^^iticle large, numerous, bordered, or oftener not bordered.
!-omparatively abundant in fruit.— New Hampshire, White

'{Faxm^^^'
1,500 to 4,500 feet; Mass., Milton, 500 feet

Ser^'r'
^^^^^'^^^^^s ^^'ss. in Warnst. Samml. Europ. Torfm.

ant 8-30 cm. long or more, slender to very robust,
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usually in cushion-like tufts of small extent, prevalent in

swamps of birch and alder intermixed with pines, on the

borders of forests, into the depths of which it seldom pene-

trates, and preferring the comparativelv dry situations.

Of a spike-like habit, uniformly branched throughout the

whole length, the coma not broader than the rest of the

plant, comal branches usually penicellate-radiate. Homalo-,
ano-, ortho-, and drepanocladous. Pale green, grayish green,

often yellowish green to yellow-brownish, rareh' yiyid green.

S branches not clayate-thickened, rusty yellow'. Stem leaves

of medium size to small, rarely over medium size to almost

large, mesophyllous, sometimes macrophvllous (length nearly

twice the breadth)
; apex usually broad-truncate and fringed

:

for the most part with pseudo-fibres. x\s vet unknown in

fruit.

Mt. Washington, X. H.. 5.000 ft. [^Faxou).
Var. molle Russ. in Warnst. Samml. Eurou. Torfm. Se-

ries II, no. 115 (1890). Plants 5-15 cm. long and more, sott

and delicate, bright- to rather dusky-green, sporting into

.^A brownish tints to dusky" brown-yellow, also

"bluish. • grass-green, below darker colored
;

crocladous, usually drepanocladous, also homalo- and cato-

cladous, eury-and dasvcladous
; forming rather extensive

tuftsin low wet grassy 'places in alder and birch swamps,
btem leaves of medium size to small, mesophyllous to nar-

row-mesophyllous
; ot^en with pseudo-fibres

;
"hemiisophyl-

lous forms are not rare; sometimes there are transitions to

stachyodes and leftostachys.

{JF^xoii)
^''^"'P^*'""*-'' Profile Lake, Franconia, 2,000 ft.

B. Stem leaves nowhere with completely resorted cell-mem-
branes and therefore usually dentate at the apex.

a. Stem leaves slightly or not all narrowed upward, with rouudea
often cucullate apex, which is sometimes delicately fimbriate,

linguiform, the broad border much widened downward,
a. Stem leaves large, broad-linguiform, usually wholly destitiie oi

fibres and pores, only in the middle of the apex dentate 0.

slightly fimbriate, hyaline cells in thp nnnpr nart of the lea^

rhombic with numer^ousmembUlilStsT^^
superficial cells of the stem cuticle with one pore

;
pores without

rings; usually dioicous rarely monoicous, $ branches red.

3. 6". 7?«55W Warnst. in Hedwigia, 1886, p. 225.

Syn.
:

S. acutifdium, var. rohnMum Kuss. Beitruge, p. 39 (IS60).
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oeuUfoluua, var. rusmm Limpr. Milde, Bryol. Sil.p. 3S2(1869).
.S'. ucutifolium, varjallaz Warnst. in part, Europ. Torfni. p. 42 (1881);

.p>hiphdlum Warnst. Flora, 18S2, p. 206; varr. devipiem et Jlagellifirrme
IV. in litt,. (188.'}); var. strictiforme Warnst. Flora, 1883, p. 373.

S. anitifunae Schliej)h. et Warnst. var. (viriculatuhi Warnst. Hedw.
4, p. 117: var. elegans Schliepli. in litt. (1884).

> Oirgenx.jhnii r.seiua Limpr. KryptoganienH.. v. Deutschl. 4.

. p. 109 .
1SS.3.; var. m<tju^, R.-,ll in litt. ad Schlit^ph. (l.sS^j).

^. WihmiRi\\\,vAv. rumi (Limpr.) R.ill, 3y.st. d. Torfm. in Flora,

•S'. Wanistorjii R,",ll,var. o,uricuhUiim\ Warnst. i,var. ,s/nV-/?/.rHtr( Warn^^^.),

V r.huslum (Russ.) R;>1], Flora, 1886, (all forms?).

General habit and color quite variable. P;
I iind .strong, of the size of S. Girgensohn
ich resembling it : tufts loose and high orcomp

•tu more rarely whitish. Stem cortex variablv formed
-3 o" strata of cells, the superlicial cells with isolate
I'egularly distributed, small or large pores without ring;

inner cells with numerous small pores. Stem leaV^

ry-^, broad linguiform, with somewhat undulate margin
^h'^^n the middle of the broad rounded apex dentate (

"iit^what fimbriate, the border much widened below
yahne cells in tl:

'^^'nbic, mostly without
^^"il^t-ane-plaits, all the hyaline cells with it

which rarely at tlie\'dges towards tht
:>(>lated pores ; mostly without fibres and p(

iper part of the leaves large, broad

ut cross-partitions, but with delicate

tldle. Branch leaves closely
^^'ith a somewhat spreading

'^e, lip. very seldom MlmoKt s

horde

n



plaits near the base, and the hvaline cells with plicate mem-
branes Pore-structure on both sides of the leat" similar to

that ot Girgensohnii, like tliat. also, havino" numerous
large pores on the inner side of the apical half and near the
margins. Chlorophyllose cells in cross-section isosceles-
riangular to parallel-trapeziform. placed on the inner side of

the leat between the here slightlv convex hvaline cells and
tiee enclosed on the outer side bv the here much more con-
vex hyaline cells, or free.

Dioicous, rarely monoicous. i branches in the anther-
idium-bearing part clavate-thickened. ahvavs violet- or
purple-red

: perigonial leaves in form and in the structure of
cells and pores not different from the re^t of the branch
leaves, mostly fibrillose to the base, more rarelv with sinde
cells near the base not tibrillose. PerichaMial leaves as in S.
«Jirgensohni], sometimes red. Spores dimorphous: micro-
spores m separate smaller capsules, globular, without poly-
hedron-faces (always?), smooth and vellow. o.oi ^^.oil mm.
diam.

: macrospores 0.021-0.025 mm" sometimes o o:; i-o. or.mm. diam.. also smooth and vellow. Fruit rare
"

V ar. p(pcilum Rl-ss. (1887).

dull v-'l
^"'""11^^^^"^^^"- ^'^'^ are distinguished bv a very

dull Molet-red beet-color. In some the violet is pure, hand-
some and bright, in others dirtv and faded, in others the red

H?p'' "i/^"''-^^"'"^
b'lue. In the whole var. pceci-

r^v '1 ""^^^^ '^'^ violet-red a bright o. pale
grayish green now clear, now clouded.

2 oi^.V^^''
V^'^'"'^'

Sl'f^^'^'^^'^'^'
^'900 ft, Franconia Notch.

-:,ooo tt.
; Vermont, Westmore. 1,100 ft. {Faxon)

Var. rhodoclironin Russ . in Hit. { 1 887 )

.

low or'veTlowi f ^''"^^S^^^^^ - fixture of yel-

Z,rro^erlT F^^^ ^^^^'"^ ^^^^^^^^^ brick-red or al-

bramhL .^T'^J
P^^'t^ of the plant, the red of the male

an ^dmix n.^ T ^^^^^^"S^^-^hable, the latter alwavs sho^vingan admixtuie of blue with the red.
A. Hampshire. Crawford Bridle Path. 4.000 ft. (Faxoni.

in/bi^nJir''*'^'
'^"^^^ extremelv dense

;
spread-

cetiding "^uch crowded and as-

N. Hampshire, Crawford bridle-path, 4.000 ft. ( Faxo;^.
V an („ro-ei,solmioides Russ. //// (188-

,

do.in:rSSt^.^l^^ -,-hich green pre-
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very slight admixture of red. Those forms that show a
greater proportion of red, but whose green perfectly agrees
with that of Girgensohnioides, Russow has united in^he sub-
var. intermedium.

N. Hampshire, Mt. Washington, 4,000-5,000 ft., Mt. La-
tayette, 4,000 ft., Franconia, 1,300 ft.

;
Vermont, Westmore

(m fruit), 1,100 ft. {Faxon).

Var. obscnrura Russ. Hit. (1887) as sub-var.
In the forms belonging here the tints are always smirched

;

the plants exhibit a clouded coloration which is produced by
a mixture of dark dirtv violet, brown and grav.

N. Hampshire, Mt. Washington, s, 000 ft., Mt. Willev,
2r,ooh. {Faxon).

/5. Stem leaves 8maller,linguiform,delicately fringed at the round-
ed apex, or abruptly contracted to a small ,cucullate point,
nearly always without fibrils and pores. Superficial cells of the
stem cuticle without pores; wood cylinder always reddish
brown, as is frequently the whole plant ; dioicous ; $ branches

4- -5'./i^5^:7^w/ (ScHPR.) VONKlinggraeff. Beschr. d. i.

Preussen gef. Arten u. Varr. d. Gatt. Sphagnum (Schrft. d.

Phys-oc. Ges. i. Konigsberg 13, P. I. p. 4. n. 4, 1872).

Syn.: S. aeutifolium, var. fuscum Schpr. Entw.-Gesch. d. Torfm. p. 57, t

1'%%. E (1858).

8. aeutifolium, fuscum (Schpr.) Schlieph. et Warnst. Flora, 1884.

In extensive, dense or loose, often cushion-shaped patches.
Color usuallv a peculiar gravish green intermixed with
brown or reddish brown, more rarelv whitish or green,
'^tem taller or shorter, according to the^station, usuallv slen-
(ler and delicate like S. tenellum and S. Warnstortii.

Wood cvlinder always reddish brown, with very thick-
^valled pith-cells.

Stem cortex variably formed of 3-4, rarely to 5. strata

thm-walled cells of medium width : superficial cells not
perforated on the outside ; inner cells with small pores.

. somewhat fimbriate; the broad border
much widened downward. Hyaline cells nearly always
^Y^hout fibrils and pores; very rarely with rudimentary
nhnls below the apex : 2 to 4 times divided by obliquely
"ansverse walls, and with delicate longitudinal plaits in the
"membrane

; basal cells saccately dilated downward.
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Fascicles consisting of,:; or 4 braiichlots. of which the

stouter are sometimes long and much atteruuited to the apex,

sometimes shorter and abruptly pointed. Branches distant,

or closer, or crowded, either falcatelv bent downward, hori-

zontally spreading, curved upward, orstrictlv erect.

Branch leaves small, nearlv lustreless when drv, densely
or loosely imbricated, from an ovate base extending tea
comparatively short, round-truncate, dentate, involute tip;

bordered by' 3 or 4 rows of narrow cells : a plait in the

middle near the base. Hvaline ceils on the inner side of the

leaf, in the upper part, with numerous usually ringiess pores,

especially in the upper and lower cell angles; in'Uie vicinity

of the lateral margins of the leaf as well as directly over the

base the pores are in the middle of tlie cell-wall, between
the hbrils. On the whole outer side of the leaf the hvaline
cells have numerous apertures whicli. at the apex of the

cell, are small and strong-ringed, and below become
gradually larger and weaker-ringed. In the lowest part

they are very large and without rings, and are situated in the

middle of the cell wall between tlu^ libriN. while the rest are

on the commissures. Near the ed-v^ th.' p<.a',s on the two
sides of the leaf are partly opposiFe eacii other, so that at

these pomts more or less complete i>t>rforati(ins of the leat

Chlorophvllose cells in cross-section trian.--ular to isosceles-
trapeziform, placed between the hyaline cell^on the inner side

' the leat and always free: on the outer sirle. sometimes
:)metimes free, and here the hvn

Dioicous: $ branches verv similar to the sterile, slightly
01 not at all thickened in the antheridium-bearing portion,
here always yellowish brown, after tlowerin.rlen<rrhening at

he tips
; perigonial leaves very small, sharply contrasted to

the ower sterile leaves of the male branch broad-oval, den-
ticulate at the rounded apex. Pore structure like that of

he other branch leaves, the lower half or two-thirds (rarely
the uhole leat j, without tihrils and pores. Fertile branches
mostly short

; perich:etial leaves '

tte, slightly
apex, broadly bordered.

Nith ehmgated, rectangular, pitted chlorophvllose cells

^
up with both kinds of cells of which the hvaline are

10 roui times divided by obliquelv transverse wails-
ho apex with narrow, short chlorophvllose cells; al-

^Mthout tibnls and pores. Fruit rare -Spores golden

arly sn >30 t
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Sphagnum fuscum is a genuine high-bog plant, and surely,

m suitable localities in Canada and the northern United
States, as in Europe, not rare. —Miquelon Island (Delamarc.)

Var. fuscesceiis Warnst. Tufts brown throughout, al-

most entirely without admixture of green, the coma some
times even reddish brown.

N. Hampshire, Mt. Washington, 5,000 ft. {Faxon).

f. robnsta Warnst. Plants very stout and tall, with
rather long, usuallv deflexed branches. Tufts dense or loose.

Vermont, Westmore, 1,100 ft. {Faxon).

t". dasy-anoelada Warnst. In extremely firm, compact,
and often very deep patches. Stem with very thickly set,

short, ascending branches.
New Hampshire, Mt. Lafayette, 4,000 ft. {Faxon).

Var. fusco-viride (Russ.) as fomm.—QoXor of the tufts a

mixture of green and brown. Sometimes the green pre-

dominating
; sometimes the brown, but alwavs blended

X. Hampshire, Mt. Lafavette, 4,000 ft., Lisbon, 1,000 ft. ;

Mass., Mt. Graylock, 1,506 ft. {Faxon).

f. robnsta Warnst. s. i. diepanoclada W.—Plants ex-

tremely stout and tall, loosely cespitose, in the upper part the

green most prominent, the coma and the lower part browner.

Branches long, rather distant, falcate-reflexed.

Mass., Dedham, 100 ft. {Faxon).

y. Stem leaves now larger now smaller, usually cucullate at the

apex through involution of the edges. Hvaline cells multi-

partite, nonfibrillose or in the upper part fibriUose. Branch-

leaves frequently secund ; wootl cylinder of various colors

but never brown; usually dioicous, rarely monoicous; male

5- S. tenellum (Schpr.) von Klinggraeff Beschr. d.

1- Preussen gef. Art. u. Varr. d. Gatt. Sphagnum (Schrtt. d.

Phys.-oc. Ges. i. Konigsb. 13, P. I, p. 4' 5' ^^1-

Syn.: S. nibellum Wils. Bryol. Brit. p. 19, tab. 60 (IS.I.3).

S. amlifolium y tenellum Schpr. Entw.-Gesch. d. Torfni. p. -jT. ta. b, V'>.

fig- r (1858).

S.aadifoHum, viir. mbellmn Kuss. Beits, p. 41 (1S6.H.

S. acutijulium, var. ienue Braithw. (1880).

S. acutiforme varr. tenellu: i et ruMlinn &cl heph. et Warnst. Flora,

Wilsoni Eoll, in part, S. acidifoUum., var. elegans, f. jAumom R.-U in
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Tufts soft, looser and taller or denser and shorter. Color
quite variable, whitish, yellowish, green, rose-red or violet.

I^^ants generally quite slender and soft, of the stature of S.

Wood cylinder whitish or reddish: pith-cells thick-
walled.

Stem leaves larger or smaller, linguiform. usuallv cucul-
late-incurved at the apex and sometimes at the sides, and
atterward by spreading out flat becoming lacerate, dentate
or delicatelv fimbriate: the broad border much widened
downward; the margins slightlv undulate. 1 1 valine cells

with or without fibrils in the ui)per half of the leaf, two to

lour times (rarelv^six times) divided by oblicjuely transverse

Stem cortex formed of .:; or 4 layers" of thin-walled cells

approximate consisting of 3
branches, of which\he .w^..--^
rections from the stem and are variable in" length. Retort
cells of the branch cortex with distinctlv recurved neck and
with an aperture at tlie apex. JJranch leaves loosely or
densely imbricated, frequently secund. ovate to ovate-lance-
olate and small, dentate at the broad rounded apex, edges
involute: margin bordered by 2 or s rows of narrow cells

;

with a longitudinal plait in the middle over the base, and the
membranes of the hyaline cells with numerous plaits. The
apicii tialt ot the inner surface of tiie leaf with numerous
small pores, e.specially in the upper and lower cell-angles,

rie-ii-
U P'^'"^ of the leaf, especially

sm-d?
tl'o'apex" a'r'sliUgSl ^ingecl-md -f IhS

smaller t urn in the middle of the leaffat the base very large
am iingle.ss, singly ,n middle of the cell-walls "between the

n
''f^;"/^^^^fli^es situated, in part, opposite the inner

poie> and thereby producing complete perforations of the

Chlorophyllose cells in cro.s-section as in S. fuscum.
'

theridinm
1''' '"^""^^^^'ous

; male branches in the an-

nerirroni-.l
Portion always purple- or violet-red;

c hh ^^'^"t'-^^cted to a small, rounded, den-

novoT V ^
-

^" ^'^e lower part witiiout fibrils and

irited to
^^-^''-^^ ovate, above abruptly con-

formed \ni\ul'hT
^''"^^'^^^ emarginate involute point ;

either
An louer part ot pitted chlorophyllose cells only,
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or, throughout the whole leaf except the apex, of both kinds
of cells. Hyaline cells many times divided by transverse,
oblique or longitudinal walls." and without fibrils and pores :

the apex of the leaf formed entirelv of short, narrow, thick-
walled, pitted chlorophyllose cells. Margins broadly bor-
dered. Spores dimorphous : microspores yellowish brown,
polyhedral, o.oi 2-0.015 "^'^ diam. in smaller urn-shaped
capsules. Macrospores according to Limpricht ochre-col-
ored, size ? Fruit very rare !

S. tenellum is, like S. fuscum, a plant of the elevated
bogs, and should be found in suitable situations in Canada
and in the northern parts of the United States as abundantly
as in Europe.

Miquelon Island {Delamarc).
Var. rubellwn (Wils. as S'pecies).—\N\\o\Q plant, especial-

ly in the upper part, pale-, rose- or purple-red to purple-vio-
let, in the lower parts fainter but without admixture of green.
Branch leaves frequentlv secund.

Mass., Boston and Brockline, 100 ft. (Faxon). Danvers,
100 ft. [Sears).

^ ar. versicolor Warnst.— Color a mixture of red (pale

rose, violet red) and green ; the former more especially in

the coma, the latter in the other parts of the plant ; the two
colors very unequally distributed, now the red, now the

gi-een predominating
; the lowest parts of the plants bleached

Mass., Boston, Brookline, Dedham, 100 feet {Faxon).

Var. viride Warxst.— Whole plants grayish or vivid-

green, almost without a trace of red ; the male branches
violet-red.

Mass., Boston, BrookHne, 100 feet {Faxon).

Var. pallescens Warnst. Plant above usually whitish,
or faint yellowish green, in the middle sometimes light

brownish or extremelv faint reddish : male branches sordid
violet.

N. Hampshire, Mt. Willev, 2,^00 feet: Mass., Brook-
line, 100 feet {Faxon).

fibrmose only ^neaf "the "aper^Tintly fibrillose. Branch

leaves often distinctly five ranked, mostly curved erect-spread-

ing, rarely in part slightly secund ; the lower and middle

leaves with verl small, round, strongly-ringed pores on the

outerside in the upper half. Wood cylinder variously col-

ored, but never brown. Dioicous; ^ branches red.
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^ ^'^^^^^^l^^<-^i--cells, nonfibrillose, or

-^^^^r^^^'''''^'^'' ^'^^-^'^ ^1-^ former case

spreadim;!'' uTvjl "^ft-'V''
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tl^encee?tendint u i„
^^'^^^e in the basal half,

"^'^^e 3 to = to mlt /
^"volution of the margins into a sub-

^-eguhu-lv ih o , I
[""'^^^^ P'^^"^ ;

the leaves are often verv

points ciiver' Ŵ-o'
"^""^ ^^^""^1' ^^^^^avs with their

branches like those"!.f'':\ '
^^^^'^^ '^^^^ P*^"'''"^

branches narrowK o \ .

^'^'^^''^^ ^^''^^ «^ ^'^^^ spreading

the pendent branches'broadh
lnM^^^^^^^^

those at the base of

spreadLiJ'br-mcl^ leaves* of the basal half of the

numerous pol-e^ r 1

•^'""'''^^ef^^ on the outer surface with

ternallv small ne'.rll
' "Pper half of the leaf are ex-

>
"^'^IJ, nearly round and very numerous and cncir-

acutifolium.
vidcned

; upper
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cled by a relatively broad, stout fibril-ring: the pores which
occur in the lowerlialf of the leaf, on the contrary, are large,
oval and not numerous. In the leaves of the apical half of
the spreading branches, and of the whole extent of the pend-
ent branches, the pores gradual^ diminish in size from the
base to the apex of the leaves, and the small pores of the
apex are much larger than the corresponding ones in the
leaves first mentioned. Pores on the innerside of all the
leaves more numerous in the lower part of the leaf and near
the margin, large, mostly destitute of rings, and in part op-
posite to the outside pores, whereby complete perforations of
the leaf often occur.

Chlorophyllose cells placed on the inner side of the leaves,
and in transverse section trapezoidal, more rarely triangular,
whence the hyaline cells, which are more convex on the
outer surfjvce, are more or less separated from each other.

Dioicous ; S branches clavate, long subulate-pointed,
color light to dark red. Perigonial leaves broader and
shorter than the leaves of the sterile branches. The hyaline
cells in the lower half nonfibrillose and nonporose, very sel-

dom furnished with distant, very slender, incomplete fibrils
;

in the upper half with very small broad-ringed pores. Fe-
male flowers as yet unknown. Pericha^tial leaves large,

ovate-lanceolate, m the lower part constructed of chloro-

phyllose cells only, in the upper part of both kinds of cells,

ot which the hyaline are always nonfibrillose and often i, 2

or 3 times divided. Capsule comparatively large, dark red-
dish brown. Spores dark yellow, rough with minute warts.
Fruit extremely rare.

This small," delicate and extremely beautiful peat-moss is

easily and certainly distinguished from the nearest related

forms of the Acutffolmin ^roup, especially from S. tciicUum
V. Klinggr., chiefly bv the remarkably small broad-ringed
pores on the outside upper half of the lower and middle leaves
of the spreading branches. The pores are here smaller than
in any other European species, and are the more striking to

the eye because they approach closely to the large pores of
the lower half of the' leaf almost without gradation of size. In
S. Wulfianum also the pores are very small in the apical half

o^"the leaf, sometimes not larger than in the present species,

but they increase in size gradually and but slightly towards
the base of the leaf and in its median line: in this case the

yery large pores of the two flanks of the leaf contrast strik-

ingly with the small ones of its median line.
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S. Warnstortii prefers damp or wet birch swamps, and the

margins of elevated bogs when adjacent to birch-covered wet
meadows : or it grows in springv swamps, here preferablv in

the society of Palndella sqimrrosa Ehrh. It is often found
associated with S. teres, whilst it seems to shun the company
ot S, tenellum and the other species of the Acuti folium group.

This plant must surelv be as widelv diffused in Canada
and the northern United States as it is in Europe, but hither-
to, at all events, it has been overlooked or not specificaUv
distinguished.

Var. purparascens Russ. in litt. The upper part of the
plants of a beautiful rose, purple or violet-red, below usually
paler: with this color no green is intermixed.

X. Nampshire, Franconia, i,ooo to 1,500 ft., Lisbon, 800
tt. : Vermont, W. Burke, 1,000 ft. : Mass., N. Adams. 1,500
ft. {Faxon) : Danvers, 100 ft. {Sears).

Var. versicolor Russ. in litt. Color of tufts a mixture of
red and green

; coma usually pale, rose, purple or violet-red,
the middle part ot the plant green or greenish, the lower part
bleached out.

N. Hampshire, Franconia, 2,000 ft.
;

Vermont, Westmore,

(^J'i
' 1-500 ft., BrookHne, 100 ft.

Var viride Russ. in litt. Color throughout green or
greenish, with here and there a dehcate flush of i^alered;
lower part of stem faded out.

Vermont, Willoughby Lake, 1,1 00 ft.
; Mass., Mt. Gray-

lock, 1,500ft., Dedham, 75 ft. (/^^.ro//)

Neiiruffin, Germany, Feb. 6, 1800.

Notes on the flora of the Lake Superior region.

I. The Northern Peninsula of Michiga:

During the ;

/ back at St. Croix Falls and Che-
Minnesota. About two hundred spe-

secured and have been critically exam-


